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"Parchment for Battledores."
Thh of Mr. Toots writing letters to

WmselT-n-d lgg m "Duke of Welling-ton,- "

frith the endorsement "Official," as pre-

sented to us by Dickens In "Dombey & Son,

oertaini shows human nature In a very funny

ragary, hut for real comedy is left completely

In the shade by the sight of a President of the

United States Issuing a proclamation for the

sole purpose of signing it "Done In the City of

Washiagton Andrew Johnson." Yet the

high, reward of surpassing Mr. Toots is re-

served for Mr. Johnson, in the extremely long

doounient published by him yesterday. The

acme f absurdity is achieved in that effort.

Douglas Jerrold or Tom Hood could not have
oonoeived a joke more supremely ridioulous.

Selwyn's best bon mot pales before it, and the

repartee of Churchill becomes second-rat- e.

We could not, with all our knowledge of the
extraordinary construction of the Executive
brain, antioipate that the madness would thus
break out in this fresh plaoe, and the appear-

ance of the eight "Whereases" and the "Now,

therefore, I," only show us what extraordi-

nary freaks can be produced by a brain

But looking at this manifesto in the light of

an official document, we will try to find out
what it means. To do this we will look at the
preambles, for their object is to set forth the
evil whioh the proclamation is intended to re-

medy. Now,: the first preamble states that
"the President is Commander-in-chie- f, and
that be is bound to see the laws faithfully ex-

ecuted." No clue there to what he is driving
at. The seoond states that "the Constitution
is the supreme law of the land." Well, we
won't argue that point either. Next, "The
judioial pewer is vested in a Supreme Court
and oertain inferior courts." Our knowledge
of the Constitution acquired in early infancy
told us that. Then, " The officers of the army
and navy are bound to obey their superior
offioera." Whioh we do not purpose to deny.
Then follows an assertion that, "whenever, by
reason of unlawful obstructions, combinations,
or assemblages of persons, or rebellion against
the Government of the United States, it shall
beooma impracticable, im the judgment of the
President of the United States, to enforce by
tie ordinary course of judicial proceedings the
laws of the United States within any State or
Territory, the Executive in that case is author-
ized and required to secure their faithful exe-

cution by the employment of the land and
naval foroes." '

So far there is no room for discussion. The
empty platitudes to which the proclamation
gives utterance are all axioms, and would
have been taken for granted by all sane men.
But the gist of the whole matter is contained
in the next preamble, and we ask our readers
to look at it carefully:

"And whereas, i nape J lmenU and obstructions,
serious la their oharaoter, have recently been
interposed in the States of North Carollua and
South Carolina, hindering and preventing, for
a time, a proper enforcement there ot the laws
of th irnitl HtAtea and of the judgments and
decrees of a lawful court thereof, in disregard
of the command of the President of the United
btatea."

At first blush, it naturally is asked at what
does this aim ? Is there a rebellion in South
or North Carolina ? Is there such an unlaw
ful combination of persons as to disturb the
execution of the law f If not, at what is Mr,

Johnson making his attack ? It cannot be that,
like Don Quixote, he is charging on a wind
mill. Yet there really seems nothing for him
to proclaim againBt. In view, however, of the
compendious opinion of Binckley, and of the re
meval of General Sickles, we have to come to
the conclusion that this pronunoiamiento is
aimed not at the enemies of the United States,
bat at its officers ; not at "unlawful assemblages, "
bat at regularly authorized and commissioned
servants of the Government. That it is on
General Sickles and his subordinates that the
attack is made.

Now, there are several considerations which
arise in this connection. In the first plaoe,
have they any "unlawful obstructions, combi
nations, or assemblages of persons" in those
States requiring the calling forth of the "land
and naval forces?" If so, the "assemblages"
most oonsist of the "land and naval forces'
themselves, and as they are called in to sup'
press themselves, we have the cheerful phe
nomenon similar to that of the curious South
Sea animal which, when pursued, is said to
swallow itself. If we have not these "unlaw-

ful assemblages," then we must have a "re-

bellion," for these are the only oooasions

Stated in the preamble on which the President

is to call on the "land and naval forces." As

there ifl no rebellion, it must be that the army
Will have the opportunity of proving, by con-

quering itself, that it is greater than he who

taketh a city.

Now as it is against General Sickles and his
m this extraordinary assault is

directed, the question naturally arines, why, if

they bave been guilty of the atrocious orimej

stated they are not court-martialle- and pun-

ched according to all the laws of war, and not

la th unprecedented fashion of addressing the

ajmythroughtheSeoretaryof State and not

tie Secretary of War f Way did we net have

the substance of this bombastic proclamation

given in an order through the "War Depart-

ment " aa the law and custom direct r We

cannot but think that Oeneral Grant, seeing

thj tU UiolT t auU lowing that
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these against whom the attack was aimed

were only doing their duty, ha peremptorily

refused to issue aayauoh order, and that,
had to Mtherefore, the State Department

used. It is well, however, In thta o.nneotion,

for all officers of the United States to remember

it is made a misde-

meanor,
ofthat by a law Congress

punishable with imprisonment for not

less than two or more than twenty years, for

any officer of the army to obey any order not
issued through the General of the armies.
We think this consideration will strongly
detract from the terrors of the proclamation.

When we remember that the laws positively
make the civil courts inferior to the military
in the Southern States, and do so in an un
mistakable manner, we can see the attitude
in whioh the President places himself when
he "enjoins upon the officers of the army and
navy to assist and sustain the courts and
other civil authorities of the United States in
a faithful administration of the laws thereof,
and in the judgments, decrees, mandates, and
processes of the courts of the United States."

The fox's skin has proved too short, and
to-da- y even the semi-apolog- y of, a Stanbery
opinion is thrown away. But so far as the
actual effeot of the proclamation is concerned,
it falls under the head of what Ilichelieu well
classes as "parchment for battledores." The
animus, however, remains the same, and
shows that daily the President grows bolder
and more reckless of all semblauoe of recard
for laws.

Achievements of the fast (ieueration.
Wb reprinted yesterday from one of our ex
changes an interesting summary of the events
of the second generation of the nineteenth cen
tury. The retrospeot certainly disoloses a
remarkable degree of progress in almost every
branch of human endeavor and achievement.
We can, perhaps, better realize this if we
imagine how the world's business would be
conducted were we suddenly to be deprived of
all that the generation just closed has given
us, and to be obliged to go back to the condi-

tion of things as they were thirty years ago.
How would we get along without railroads,
steamships, telegraphs, sewing machines,
reapers and mowers, and the whole round of
appliances which science and invention have
either given us outright, or brought to perfec-

tion, during the past third of a century f We
could not do it at all. Take, for instance, the
article of daily newspapers, and by no process
in vogue thirty years ago would it now be pos-

sible for any daily journal, of large circula-
tion, to print a sufficient number of copies to
supply its subscribers. The newspapers of
the present day are possible only because
invention has so wonderfully increased the
facilities for printing.

Take the means of transportation a they
existed thirty years ago, and the surplus pro-

ducts of the great West could not possibly be
got to market. Railroads are the modern
builders of States.

People had clothes to wear before sewing
machines were invented; but if we were to go

back to hand-sewin- g now, we should finl it
hard work to get along. So, too, the farmer
managed somehow to raise and gather crops
before the present improved agricultural ma

chinery was invented; but he did not in those

days number his single field of wheat or
corn by the hundred acres.

The past thirty years has witnessed a vast
increase in the elements of production, in
the facilities of exchange and locomotion, and
in the transmission and dissemination of in-

telligence.
In some of these particulars we have pro-

bably reached, or elosely approached, the
limit of possible human achievement. It is
diffioult to conoeive how the magnetic tele-

graph can ever be excelled in the rapidity of
transmitting intelligence. The details of the
invention may be more fully perfected, but
the essential idea will never be improved on.

Future improvements in printing must be
sought rather in the matter of type-settin- g

than in that of the printing-press- . It is pos-

sible that some future invention may do away
with type-settin- g altogether.

We have reached the practicable limit of
speed in railroad travelling. So far as increased
rapidity of locomotion is concerned, we must
probably seek for that, if we ever get it, in
some form of aerial navigation. The problem
in that direction is not necessarily a hopeless
one, and some of the most brilliant achieve-
ments of the future may be accomplished in
connection with it.

But while the practicable limit has been
reached in the rapidity of locomotion by means
of railroads, the cost of freight transportation
is still far beyond what it ought to be. It
would doubtless bo entirely within the limits
of possibility to construct and operate a purely
freight railroad, from the Mississippi river to

the Atlantio seaboard, which should carry
freight at from one-quart- er to one-ha- lf of the
rates now charged. This will probably be
done during the next thirty years. The
necessities of the country demand it, and it is
entirely practicable.

We shall also witness, undoubtedly, a vast
extension and increase of the telegraph. It
will eventually be popularize! so as almost to
supersede the mails. That it has not already
done so is due to the short-sightedne- and
want of comprehension on the part of those
who have hitherto managed it. Wiser and
greater men will take hold of it,
and then people will wonder that it was so
long monopolized by the few. Every part of

the habitable globe will soon be reached by
the telegraph, so that the whole world, as far
as all important events are oonoerned, will
live, as it were, a simultaneous life.

It hardly seems probable that the next
third of a century will witness as great im-

provements and as striking inventions as have
characterized that just past; but it is impos

sible to forecast the action of the human

mind, and nature may have bidden avray
in her recesses seorets as startling as
any that have yet been discovered. Oar
knowledge of the laws of the universe and of
the foroes of nature is as yet very limited.
We have picked up a little here and there,
bat there remains enough, doubtless, to tax
the powers of the human mind as long as time
shall endure.

The Know-Nothi- ng Spirit.
We are sure that all sensible men must be
disgusted with the manner in which our
Democratic contemporary chooses to conduct
its canvass in favor of Judge Sharswood. His
opponent, Judge Williams, is uniformly spoken
of as the "nutmeg candidate," ad Judge Wil-

liams "of Connecticut," etc. The people who
can be influenced by such appeals are already
in the ranks of the Democratic party. It has a
monopoly of them, and they will vote its ticket
without any urgiug.

The spirit of such appeals is that of the most
fanatical Know-Nothingis- It would exclude
from political rights and privileges not merely
foreigners, but natives of our own country if
they did not happen to have been born in
Pennsylvania. It is useless to argue against
auch appeals, for they are made not to reason
but to the lowest form of prejudice. Thou-
sands and tens of thousands of as good oiti .ens
as Pennsylvania has are natives of other
State. They will notice this effort of the
Democratic leaders to ostracize them.

Sectionalism Itun Mod.
It used to be a standing charge of the Demo-
cratic party against the Republicans that they
were a sectional party. The charge was not
true, in a broad sense, for the principles
of the Republican party were national. But
what do we see now in Pennsylvania f An
effort on the part of the Democratio party,
through its leaders, to ostracize all citizens not
born in this State ! Birth in Pennsylvania is
hereafter to be insisted upon as a qualification
for Democratic support. A man can't be a
good citizen, a capable legislator, or a pure
judge unless he was born in Pennsylvania t

What is this but sectionalism run mad f

Thb N. Y. Tribune y reads the President
a parable. It eajs: "Years ago, in Westches-
ter county, there lived a noted bull. He was a
conservative animal. Be believed in the tradi-
tions ot the fathers, and hal risen from an
humble station to be a Dull of strength and tem-

per, fit for ihp proudest arena of Spain. His
lite was fixed. He detected radicalism. He
swung around bis circle from da? to day, like a
wise and resolute bull, calmly contemplating
the wtigon and the ox-car- t, the lumbering 9taee
and the old family crriiire. a rail-

road was laid, and one tnornius a locomotive
rushed scrcecninc aloutr. The bull was alarmed.
lie nail never heard ot men a ttmipr. it was
unconstitutional. It was contrary to the teach-
ings of the fathers. The ft'anuirm-roi-i of bulls
had never mentioned it, and the Jefferson of
bulls, he felt certain, would have condemned it
bad he lived. There never was a bull so asi-tate- d,

o vexed, so maddened, so alarmed. He
did not care about bimsclt. He would williugly
pom himself out as a libation for the good of
his race, but this radical innovation he could
not endure. So be bellowed, and kicked, and
pranced, but all was as unavailing as so many
vetoes. One dny he escaped lrom his pen. He
heard the whistle. New wa? his opportunity.
Now wonld he pet his foot down, and stop the
calamity. The train came thunderins alons,
and placing himself in the middle of the track,
he rushed upon it .

We believe locomotives still run iu West-
chester county."

LAB OR MOVEMENTS.

Conventions of Cigar Makers and Car-
penters and Joiners of A'ew York at
Buffalo.
Buffalo, Sept. 5. The fourth National Con-

vention of the Cigar Makers' Unions, now In
session in this city, will issue an appeal to Con-
gress a&kiDg that the present tax on cigars be
modified or repealed. Thero are delegates from
every State in the Union present. The majority
of delegates present lavor the enforcement of
tbe eight hour law in every State.

To-da- there was no business of any import
ance transacted. The President and Secretary
made a few remarks, advocating a change in
the present constitution and the raising of a
ft: no by the local Unions to be placed to the
credit of the Natioual Union to maintain strikes.

The third Annual Convention of the New York
Stute Carpenters' and Joiners' Union assembled
in this city to day. The meeting was called to
order by the President, W. G. Steward, of New
iork. There are twenty-fiv- e delegates present
lrom the local Unions in this State. After the
reading of the reports ot the President and
Secretary, which were referred to a committee,
the Convention adjourned at 1 P. M. to 9 A. M.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
fgf NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY

COK fc CO., A gen for tbe "Tklkobaph"
end Newspaper Press of the wbolecountry, haveRE-MOVE- D

from FIFTH And CHESNUT Hlreets to No.
W S. WXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.

OHum:-N- o. M4 B. 8IXTH Hlreet, Philadelphia;
TBI HUNK BUILDINGS, New York. 7304p

gT WEIGAND'S PATENT STEAM GENE-
RATOR. This is the most simple, safe, and

economical apparatus known tor making steam. It
is less expensive, both In first cost and use, and its
advantages are auch that It must supersede every
Other boiler. IT CANNOT POSSIBLY BE EX-
PLODED; will not Incrust; can be Increased to any
capacity by tbe additions of section; can be separated
Into sections for convenient transportation: generates
steam fast and dry; economizes in space, weight, and
fuel; costs less for brick work and setting up; Is less
liable to get out of order, and can be anywhere re-
paired; and can be manufactured and sold thirty per
cent, less than any other botler now in use. Engi-
neers, machinists, and capitalists are Invited to ex-
amine one of these Boilers now In operation at Hen
derson's Mill, Coates street, west of Twenty-flrs- t. A
Company to manufacture this Boiler Is being organ
Ized, and one thousand shares ot stock in all ar
ottered for sale at co a share, of which two-third- s has
been subscribed. It will besbowuto those interested,
that a large profit Is already being realized In the
manufacture.

A model ot the Boiler can be seen at the office of
SAMUEL WORK, Northeast cor. THIKD and DOCK
titreas, where subscriptions lor Shares in the Com-pan- y

will be received. 2tf4p

USST" A LAD? OF UNDOUBTED CHEMT-,V- T

cal skill tias recently peitt-cte- CMKVA-1.- 1
Kit 'N LK lOB T1IK 11 A IK. It positively

re.iu.ree grey Lair to Us orlulual color and youthful
beauty; Imparls life. strength, and growth to tbe
weakest hair: stops Its railing out at ouow keeps the

nCle,n; Is unparalleled as a old
by all druggists, fuahioiiable aud dealersin fancy goods. The trade supplied by the wbolnaaladruggist. f liw(.iu

MARAH A. CHEVALIER., SC. D,,Mew York.

t

SPECIAL NOTICES.

KET CRITTENDEN'S
COIILIERCIAL, COLLEGE,

01. 63T Gbeaamt St., Corner of BevemtH.

ESTABLISHED 1344. INCORPORATED IMS.

TwUHQ HEX PRACTICAI.X.T EDUCATED
ros BvimKif,

The longest Established and Best Organize! Com-

mercial College la the City.

Tbe qualifications for Business gained here have
already proved a fortune to hundreds of voung men.

A large number ot applications reoeived from Busl-Br- -
Houses for lis Students.

The Course oi Instruction includes
BOOK KEEPINO

For Wholesale, Retail. Manufactnrlng, Jobbing,
Oommlnslon, Pnnieiilcand Foreign Hulpplog.

joint Block Company, Banking Business, etc
PENMANSHIP,

Plain and Ornamental, receives especial attention.
COMMERCIAL CALCULATIONS

Inclndlng the best and most raold methods of Adding,
Multiplying, DIvMlng, Balancing, Con pitting Internal,
Inlemt Accounts. Oomml-Rln- n Discounts, Foreign
Invoices, Profit and Loss, Foreign Kzchange, Ave
raging Accounts, eta

BUSINESS FORMS,
Accounts Cntreot, Account HMei, Receipts, Invoice,
Promissory Notes Checks, Bills ot Exchange, Mer-
cantile Letters, etc Also,
COMMERCIAL LAW. PnOVOQR APHY, DETECT-

ING COUNTERFEITS. ETC. ETC.
Students received at anv time, and Instructed at

such hours as mav beat suit their convenience. A
knowledge of ordinary English branches all the quail
ncetinns necertHary for entering.

EVHNIr0 SRtwrONH commence Beptember i

A separate Department fur Ladies. 9 3 tuwg.1t
Catalogues furnished gratis at the College.

tar PAKDEE SCIENTIFIC COUB3E

LAFATETTE tOLLEtie.

The next term commences on THURSDAY, Sep-

tember IL Candidates or admission may be exam-

ined tbe day before (September 11), or on Tuesday,
July 30, the day before tbe annual commencement.

Fer circulars apply to President CATTELL, or to
Professor B, B. YOUNOMAN,

Clerk of the Faculty.
Easton, Pa.. July, 1867. 7 20 4pU

tZgf KOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE
s-- ? FOR FALL BUttlNErtS.

Practical instruction in Book-keepin- g la all its
branches, Penmanship, Commercial Calculations,
Forme', etc., at

CHITTENDEN'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
No. 637 Cll KSN (JT (Street.

College now open. Catalogues lurnisbed on applica-
tion.

Evening sessions after September 15. i 24 sm wlm4p

fr-- ?r THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE IV-- -
SVRANCK COMPANY. At tie Annual

Meeting of the Stockholders of this Company, held
on MONDAY, the 2d of September, 'M7, the fo low-
ing gentlemen were duly elected Directors for the
ensuing year, viz.:

Jjaulel Smith. Jr.. John Devereux.
Alexnnder Benson, Thomai
Ixaac Ilazlehurat, Henry Lewis.
U nomas lloblns. J. lilllinuhaui Fell.

jjaniei rianuocK, jr.
And at a meeting of the Directors on the same J..DANIEL SMITH, Jr., Etiq., was uitaulinou-il-

President.
II 8 12t WILLIAM O. CROWELL. Secretary.

irsp THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSU- -
RAN CIS COMPANY.

SEPTEMHKR 2. 1H67.
The Directors bave this day declared a dividend ot

SEVEN DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS per shareon the titock oi the Company fur the last six months,
which will be Daid to the stockholders or their legal
representatives, after the 12th instant.

MIOt AVM. O. CHOWELL, Secretary.
KEp OFFICE OF THE FRANKFOKD ANDa1 PHILADELPHIA PASSENGER RAIL-
WAY COMPANY, No. 2433 FRaNKFORU Road.

Philadki.fhia, Auxuat 2, 1867.
All persons who are subscribers to or holders of tbeCapital block of this Company, and who have not yet

paid the tenth Instalment ol Five Dollars per sharethereon, are hereby notified that the said tenth in-
stalment has been called in, and tnat tbey are re-
quired to pay the same at the above oliice on the lothday of Septemher, 1HC7.

By order ot the Buard.
B':612t JACOB BINDER. President.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS. A PEN- -
ally of one ner emit, will be added uoon all

City Taxes fer the year 1867. remaining unpaid after
the 1st day of September next; two per cent, after 1st
day of October: and three per cent, after tbe 1st day of
December. RICHARD PELTZ.

8 23 6t Receiver of Taxes.

rvSp BATCHELOK'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye Is tbe best in the world.

The only true and perfect Dye Harmless. Reliable,
No disappointment. No ridiculous tints.

Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill effects of
Bad Vyet. Invigorates the hair, leaving it son and
beautiful. The genuine is signed WILLIAM A.
BATCHELOR. All others are mere Imitations, and
should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Per-
fumers. Factory, No, 61 BARCLAY btreet, New
York; ; 46fmw 1

gm SCHOMACKER & CO.'S CELE
I II BRATFD PIANOS. Acknowledged supe

rior in an respects to any maae in mis country, ana
sold on most reasonable terms. New and Second-
hand Pianos constantly on hand for rent. Tuning,
moving, and perking promptly attended to.

619 8m Warerooms, No. 1108 CM EM NUT St.

"ALL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR.

EICH GLOSS INSTEAD OF OBEY
DECAY!

LONDON HAIR COLOS

RESTORER AND DRESSING.
Vbeoaljr ksswa Restorer of Color suad

Perfect Hair Dressing Combined.

NO MORE BALDNESS
OR

GREY HAIR.
It never falls to Impart life, growth, and vigor to

tbe weakest hair, fastens and stops its falling, aad Is
sure to produce a new growth ot hair, causing It to
grow thick and strong.

ONLY 98 CENTS A BOTTLE, HALF A
DOIBN, 4-- Bold at

DR. SWAYNE'S,
HO. aO NORTH SIXTH STREET,

ABOVE VINE,
Aud all Druggists and Variety Stores. I Imwrlp

piRST PREMIUM!
PARIS EXPOSITION.

PATEK PHILIPPE & CO.'S

WATCHES.
TUB ABOVE MAKERS HAVE RECEIVED

THE VIlsMT HOLD MEOAE, AT TUB
FAKM EXPOVITION,

BAILEY fc CO.,
No. 810 CHESNUT Street
t fmwtr Hole Agents forPennsylvanla,

PERSONAL. 1 HEREBY JORBID ANY
my sun, JOHN F. KLUNDIN.au

be Is doing no business tor ma, and I will not be
for any debts of his contraction.

Plilla.,Bept.S, im.7. 4 .ti M. BLUNDIM

"VTOT1CE. CAMDF.N AND ATLANTIC BAIL- -

BOAD.
On and after MONDAY, September 1, the P.M.

Fxnreaa tram to AtUutic City will be discontinued.
9t !. K. hi UN DY, Agnt.

BOARDIftG CAN BH HAD ATPERMANENT ttwfuiXw

COPARTNERSHIPS.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

We bave this day associated ourselves for tbe nr.

eT.WraWce bcWeM,
At No. Ill WALNUT Btreet, Philadelphia, ander the
name and style Of SABINE A ALLIN.

A. F SABINB.
FRANK t. ALLKN.

Philadelphia, September 1. IS67.

A F. BASiica. Fsi O. Axxaw.

HA1HNE Ac ALLEX,
AUKNCT EATABLISHED A. D. 113,

, 1 WALNUT STREET.
CONNECTICUT OKNKRAL LIFKJ INBffRANCB

COMPANY. AS8F.T8, 600,00.

METROPOLITAN FIRE INSURANCE OOMPltf T,
AET8, OM0, OF NEW YORK.

PROVIDKNCK WA 8 HINOTON FIRE INHTJ RANGE
COMPANY. AhHKTS, IM5.00O.

MERCHANTS' FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
ASHKT8, K30.000, OF PROVIDENCK.

QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. A85KT3
IN GOLD. Ua,55ft, OF LIVERPOOL AND

LONDOtf.

FIRE AND LIFE, AND MARINE
INSURANCE,

EFFECTED TO AMY AMOUNT N THE MOST
RELIABLE OOMPANIE3. It

. FINANCIAL,

jCENCY OF TIME

Union Pacific Railroad Company.

OFFICE OF

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,

MO. SOUTH THIRD STREET.

PffrtA.oBr.PHiA, September 4. 1M7.

We desire to call attention to the difference la the
relative price of the FIRST MORTO AOE BONDS OF
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, aud toe price of
Governments.

We would tday give these bond and pay a dif-
ference ot
$207') 2 taking In exchange U. 8, 6i of 1881.
(2."0'42 do. do. of 18.
$187 92 do. do. 5.20S Of 1804.

$.vi7 do. do. or is.
1780 do. do. 6SJao.4t July

$174-2- do. do. s im of '07.
do. do S V cent.

H99-4- do - do. 7 S 10 Cy. Aug. Issue.
$17-- do. do 7 lo Cy. Juns issue.
$i7'ia do. do. 7 J40Oy. July Issue.

(Forevery thousand dollars.)

WE OFFER THESE BONDS TO THE
PUBLIC, WITH ETEBV (CONFIDENCE 1ST

Til KIM SKCt'BITT.

9 4 wsmlmtp tUAVJSN & BRO.

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

MB 8. M. A. BINDER,No. lost CHKSNUT SCRKET,
WILL OPEN THIS DAY,

Trimmed Paper Patterns, ot entirely new designs,
for Ladieo' aud Cblldreu'i Dresse.i: also.

Importer of Ladies' Dress and Clopk Trlmmlnars. 'nevery var ety and style oi Fringes, new Satin Trim-
mings, Tassels, bimps. Braids, Ribbons, Velvet', Gui-
pure and Clnny Laces. Crape Trimmings, French
Corseu, and Fancy let Collars aud Belts. Dress aud
Cloak Making in all lt8 departments.

Wedding and Travelling Outfits made to order in
tbe most elegant manner, and at auch rates as eannot
tall to please, .

buits of Mourning at shortest notice: sets of Pat-
terns lor Merchants ana Dressmakers now ready.

Patterns sent by mail er express to all parts of the
Union. Ulm

MRS. R. DILLON,5
NOS. 8t AND-33- 1 SOUTH STREET,

Has a bandsomeTassorrment of SPRING MILLI-r.- K

.
Ladles', Misses', and Children's Straw and Fancy

BnoDets and Hals of tbe latent styles.
Also. Mlks, Velvets, Ribbons, Crapes, Feathers,

F!owern. Frames etc 8 I6

fj0 U R N I N MILLINERY.
ALWAYS ON HAND A LA-RO-

E ASSORTMENT Of

MOURNING BONNETS,
AT HO. 04 WALNUT STREET.

STram MAD'LLE KEOCH.

O H N b T O N 8 E L D E N
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Bankruntiw.

rio. i.4 rv u i nireeb, rnuaaeipnn 16 loam
v. W. F. JOHNSTON. lih-O-. H. SJLDEN

LOST OB feTOLEN A CERTIFICATE OF
rY LOAN for 12(10. No. 84. In lavor of Josbtia

Martin. A reward will be paid If left at No. 17ni N.
FRONT btreet. 7 81 wsiat

FRENCH CIRCULATING LIBRARY .
PAUL K. VIRARD,

FRENCH BOOKBKLLlCR, STATIONER AND
ENGRAVER,

No, 202 S. ELEVENTH Street
fHlLADKLPHIA M 5o

DEAFNESS.-EVER- Y INSTRUMENT THAT
skill have Invented to assist tne

bearing iu every decree of dealness; also, Respirators:
also, C'randall's Palest Crutches, superior to any
others in ese, at P. MADEIRA'S, No. 115 TENTH
StreetJaelow Cheannt S3p

ROniJERS'AND WDST EN HOLM'S POCKRr
and Stag Handles, of beautitni

finish. RODGKRS' and WADE BUTCHERS
RAZORS, and tbe celebrated LECOULTRU RAZOR
bCIHKCRS ol the tiu eat quality.

Raaors, Kn4ves, bcl.-wor- aud Table Cutlery Ground
and Polished at P. MADEIRA'S, No. US TENT H
btreet. below Chesnnt. ij H hp

(3Q0 ARCH STREET. 600
dRIFFITU A P1UE.

BEST ROUET GAMES.
PATENT WATER lOttLKBS,

WIRE DISH COTEBS.
tlOt EXCELSIOR REFRIMKR4TORS

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOAN El"n UPON DIAMONDS. WATCHES, JEW
KLRY, PLATE, CLOTHING, JTC.. at

JONES CO.'S
OLD ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE.

Corner of THIRD and GAhKILL Streets.
Below Lombard.

N. B. DIAMONDS WATCHES, JEWELRY
GUNS, ETC,

rOS SAI.B AT
REMARKABLY MiVf PRICES. 2S 8m

rpo HOUSEKEEPERS AND INVALIDS.
JL The niiderslgned respectfully calls ths attentionof the public to tbe stook of Prime Cider and Pure
Cider Vinegar for pickling and general family use.
also, to bis popular "Touio Ale," Tree from all Impu-
rities, and endorsed by tne medical faculty as a safeand wbolesotus beverage tor weak: and delicate con-
stitutions.

Delivered free of charge to ell parts of the city.p. J. Jordan;No. 43) PEAK
U rtO Below Third . aud W aiaut aud ix.

INSTRUCTION.

QREAT NATIONAL TELEGftTtMS
i

' Uft

COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE,
,

KO m MD cnKWMtTT NTfWRT
j
j piiiimoklphia,
J

REMOVAL
Ts In Finest College Rooms la tbe City,

Part of the Second, and tue whole of the Third aa
Fourth Floors at

BANK OF REPUBLIC BUILDINGS,
Nearly Opposite (be Continental Hotel,

The best organised and conducted Business (kiflsti
In tbe liy.

Tbe Corps ol Teaohem bus an superior.
Education lor the Counting-roo- In the shortest

possible time con.nsteut with the laterraui at urn
stoiieut.

Send (or circular
JACOB H. TAYLOR, President.

PARK SPRING, Ant

TTNrVERfllTY OF PENNSYLVANIA, (i)t
"iHlomsssssi, iif.rustees 04 Univerwty Imve wiinorised feeFaculty ol Arts io make certain obanges in tue cenmeol studies required lor the Degree ol Bachelor 01 Arts.This will enable all, who devtre sucu a liberal eritMMk-tlo-

as will HI them, wheiher (or rol. ssloual or oWwpumiita, lo secure It, under a plan of ELKCT1VMMl UD1EH, which will oiler to the hlmlem all Hie a4vautages either of the system wnlali formerly
f of lnt en8l:"y regarded ai the more preo- -

Whlle all the advantages ore thor 'Ugh scleiitlrtoaedotamlcal courxewtll be cunliii.,ej, as heretofore, tethose who desire It, the new plan provides lliai 'tesuident, at tbe beginning of the Junior year, may elect.In the place ef advanced Greet and Latin studies tutthe higher branches of Matheuiatic and Phvo--Jbcleoce, a more extenoi-- tourw In the Kuglbu l,aav8V.".,od ,w Mratwe, in Hlstorv, in as a.P4ied to theuselul arts, and la the French, GeriaaaItalian, and Knanlsb Langiihges.
ot 'lrut In malting these changesCollege course, It to prnvltW In the Cuivemllrlull aud complete opportunities for acquiring an eds-catl- on

that will eluier, on the one band, satisfy thosewbose tastes lead tbem to the hignest raltivallnaefthe A ncient Languaees and thi-l- r literature, of Pbntcal Science, and of Pure Mathematics; or, on theother, to meet the wishes of those: who desire te befitted, by a uborotuh practical education, for an sarllareolranoe Into active business lite.
Circulars, showing all the details of the Oollnre

Courses, may be obtained, alter September , from uJanitor at ihe University Building; and additional....... ....luu vt nu.iuo iu i. ki u m i bo eisouen ac
studies will be given by the Pi ovost in his room.

The tultloa lees are thirty-Ov- e dollars per terns,
payable In advance, and tbtC'ollege year Is dividnsl
into three terms, the II rst beginning on Moauar ths1M blunt.

By order of the Trustees-
AunrAiiAian ty 1 lltl,n.9 4 wf mwrtt Secretary.

THE MISSEH DF. CHARMS' ENGLISH AJf
SCHOOL KOlt v0UN(i LADIES.

Mix 1614 FILBERT Street,
will be reopened on the THIRD MONDAY IN SB--

EMBER, by
MISS CAPRI" 8. BUBNHAM.

THB COURSE OF STUDY, In addition to thebranches beretoiore i aught, will Include Latin, Her-
man. Elocution, end Voual Music.

A MINERALOQ1CAL CABINET has been secured,and irequent lectures upon Mineralogy, ltoranv.Astronomy, and otber Natural Scleuces will beglvea
free of charne.

THOROUuH INSTRUCTION, in all departments,
will be Klven eo as lo euable tne puuil to tbtnlc and
acquire tor bersel'; and, as mental power deunnns so
much upon tbe iiylual condition, CALI THKNKJ
EXERCISES w 11 he given dully, free of cbarge,
either in tbe open airor iu the d School-
room.

See circulars at T. & i'L'OH' Bookstore, BuHi-M- a

Building. $ loswlit

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
LADIES, ANil

FOR OhlLDite i E. rnrner ol NINTH sail
SPRING GARDEN Streets, will reopen Ninth Mon k
(September) 111. ltn.7. A iiuille.i iiuier ol Busmen
will be reoeived in the bouio of the PrlucipaU

For circulars imply o
5t.'.AN HAVHIMWT. Prl"nlpl.

4 wsmltn No. IB-- FRANK LIN Street.

ACADEMY OF THE PROTHSTANT
CHURCH. LOCUST and JUNI-

PER Street. The Autumnal ffsmon will opea oa
MONDAY, September 2. Application for admisxloaimay be made at the Academy during tbe pre-
ceding week, between in and lit o'clock ta the
morning.

JAMES W. ROBINS, A. H
8 ldlmwlAt Head Master.

HAMILTON INSTITUTE DAY ANB
tor Young Ladles, No.

usiu CUESNCT Mreet, Wm Philadelphia, com-
mences Its next u on MONDAY, September S.
For circulars couiuiuiug particulars apply at the
School.

8 26 P. . CREOAR. A. M.. Principal.

KUGBY ACADEMY, FOR YOUNG MBN
No. 1410 LOCUST Btreet, EDWARD

CLARENCE SMI1H, A. M., Principal.
September 16. Pupils prepared tor business or pro-
fessional liie, or lor high standing in college.

A first-cla- Primary Department in separate
rooms. Circulars, with full lutormatlon, at No. ltCHEbNUl' Street. g 12 2m

THE CLASSICAL, FRENCH, AND ENGLISH
S. E. corner ot THIRTEENTH and

LOCUST Streets, will reopen SF'PTEMBH R lun.' For
reduced terms in English studies, etc., see Circulars,
or Inquire ot tbe Prluclpal.

8 31 12t B. KENDALL. A. M

THK MISSES ROCER3 HAVE REMOVED
No. 8oOS. Fltineutb street to No. lM PINK

wbere they will reopen their Scbool lorYoung Ladlts and Children.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 4 lot

FRENCn, LATIN, AND GERMAN TATJGHt
aud families.

Professor M. BADEN.
Applications will be received at sra. J. Hamilton's

Bookstore, No. 1H44 CHESNUT btreet. 8l lot

C1LAS&ICAL IN8TITUTE, DEAN STREET
Tbe CLASSICAL I31ITUTE will be reopened

SEPTEMBER M.
J. W. FAIRER, D. D.,

8 241m Principal.

THB SCHOOL OF DESIGN FOR WOMEN,
of FILBERT Street and N. W. PJNN

Square, will rropen on Monday, September Z.
W. J. HOTbTMANN. Vice President.

8 17 8w P. P. MORRIS. beoretary and Treasurer.

MEDICAL.

hO CURE NO PAY.
NO CURE NO PAY.

SUFFERERS, BEWARE OF
QUACK NOSTRUMS.

There are no diseases treated with leas oocees taaa
BBEUBIATISH,

NEUBALalA.
IWT.

Tbe newly afflicted fly for sympathy to the many
qnack nostrums, which only produce won effeot,
while sufferers fi r years repel the thought of over
boingcured.and the cry of having unsuccessfully tried
everything Is everywhere heard, vm Rv iMpmsnsss
care has been discovered, after ths study and pr sa
titeofal me-tim- e, oy

DR. J. P. FITLER.
One of Philadelphia's oldest regular Physicians, wb

v uas maae toese diseases a specialty.

I DR. FITLER'a
Meat rheumatic reiedt
ConttUnt no Mercury, Colchlcum, :Iodldee, Minerals,

j, or Meiala, or anything Injurious.
AUfcayiog res of charge. Prepared at

No.29 South FOURTH St.
Advtcto gratia, sent by mall. f gnaws U4j


